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CENJTRAL OKLAHOMA

Q_~uesti'onsAbout Islam

0 The sunna of Mohammed says that Muslims must be punished for leaving lslam. Do you agree
with this?

0 Mohammed was a killer of pagans, Christians and Jews that did not agree with him. Do you
agree with his example?

0 Mohammed repeatedly advised Muslims to deceive kafirs to advance Islam. The Koran has over
90 verses that say Mohammed is the perfect example for Muslims to follow. Do you follow the
perfect example of Mohammed? Have you ever deceived a kafir?

0 The Koran, the sunna of Mohammed and Sharia Law of all schools say that the husband can beat
his wife. Do you beat your wife?

0 Sharia Law says that it must rule over the kafirs, the non-M uslims. Do you agree with this?

0 l have heard that, according to accepted Islamic sources, Mohammed, at the age of 49, married a
6-year old girl, and that he had sex with her when he was 52 and she was only 9 years old. Is
that really true?

0 In December 1948, the United Nations passed the Universal Declaration of Human Rights which
enshrines the most important values of Western Civilization such as freedom of religion, freedom
from religion, freedom of conscience, equality of religions, and equality of men and women. It is
a fact that not a single one of the 57 Muslim countries has accepted the Universal Declaration of

Human Rights. Instead, all of the Muslim countries signed the Cairo Declaration of Human Rights
in Islam which makes Islam superior to all other religions, and which explicitly makes sharia Law,

the only source of human rights. What, exactly, is it about the Universal Declaration of Human

Rights which sharia law finds unacceptable?

o The Koran says: The unbelievers are your inveterate enemy. (4:101). The Koran also says that
unbelievers are the "vilest of all creatures" (98:6) and "the worst of animals" (8:55). What hope
is there of coexistence when Mohammed teaches practicing Muslims to have this attitude
toward non—Muslims?

o A fundamental principle of Christianity and Judaism is the "Golden Rule" which says "Do unto
others as you would have them do unto you." Yet, the Koran says: "Mohammed is God's apostle.
Those who follow him are ruthless to the unbelievers but merciful to one another." (48:29).
With this attitude, how can orthodox followers of Mohammed possibly co-exist with non-
Muslims?
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ln Christianity and Judaism, we have the commandment: "Thou shalt not kill" or "Thou shalt not
murder". This commandment is not restricted to Christians or Jews. By contrast, the Koran

says: "It is unlawful for a believer to kill another believer, accidents excepted." (4:92) Also,
Mohammed said, "No Muslim should be killed for killing a kafir" (infidel). (Bukhari Vol. 9:50) If
Islamic law considers the life of a Muslim to be worth more than the life of a non-M uslim, how
can we reconcile sharia law with our notion of equality before the law?

The Koran says: "Make war on them until idolatry shall cease and God's religion shall reign
supreme." (8:40) Doesn't the word "until" make this sound like an open-ended declaration of
permanent war until the followers of Mohammed conquer the world?

The Koran says: "Men have authority over women because God has made the one superior to
the other... Good women are obedient. As for those from whom you fear disobedience,
admonish them, forsake them in beds apart, and beat them." (4:34) How can this possibly be
reconciled with our notions of gender equality?

The Koran, in many places, says that Muslims must obey Mohammed and follow his example.

Muhammad said: "You (i.e. Muslims) will fight with the Jews till some of them will hide behind

stones. The stones will (betray them) saying, '0 'Abdullah (i.e. slave of Allah)! There is a Jew

hiding behind me; so kill him.’ "(_—__L_]SahihBukhari 4:52:176) This has become part of the Hamas

Charter. In view of this, how is it possible for believing Muslims to accept Jews as equals or for
orthodox Muslims ever to accept the right of israel to exist as a Jewish state in any borders?

Mohammed said: "Whoever changes his Islamic religion, kill him." (Bukhari Vol. 9:57) How can

this be reconciled with our notion of freedom of religion and freedom of conscience?

Will you denounce the terrorist organization Hamas?

Will you denounce the terrorist organization Hezbollah?

The United Arab Emigrants has placed the Council on American-lslamic Relations (CAIR) and the

Muslim American Society on a list of designated terrorist groups. is this because CAIR was

named as an unindicted co-conspirator in the 2007 trial of the Holy Land Foundation in Texas and

officials from the Holy Land Foundation were later found guilty of diverting funds to Hamas?
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